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3. As far as South·-East Asia was cQncerned, his delegation welcQmed the positive
outcome Qf the first infQrmal meeting of all the parties invQlved in the Kampuchea
prQblem, held in Jakarta in July 1988 as part of tile search for a political
solution to the conflict, which had given fresh impetus to the second J~karta

meeting. That represented tangible progress towards the peaceful sett.lement of the
dibputes between StattiS in the region.
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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 135: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL C0MMITTEE ON THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED
NATIONS AND ON TH~ STRENGTHENING OF THE ROLE OF THE ORGANIZATION (continued)
(A/43/33, A/43/209-S/19Sg7, A/43/629)

AGENDA ITEM 12~1 PEACEFUL SETT~EMENT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES (cQntinued)
(A/43/530 and Add.l and 2) (see also A/C.6/43/L.1)

1. Mr. VON~ (Lao Peoples' D~mocratic RepUblic) said that the declaration on
the prevention and removal of disputes and situations which may threaten
international peace and security, and on the role of the United Nations in this
field, which was to be submitted to the Genoral Assembly for adoption at the
current session, would complement such existing juridical i~struments as the
Decl~ration on Principles of International Law concerning ,'riendly Relations ~nd

Co-operation among States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, the
Manila Declaration on the Peaceful Settlement of International Disputes, and the
Declaration on the Enhancement of the Effectiveness of the Principle oC Refraining
from the Threat or Use of Force in International Relations and, once adopted, would
be a valu."ble testament to the efforts of the Security Council and the
Secretary-General to find solutions to international disputes whose continued
existence, in the abp-ence of effqctive legal provision, could threaten
international peace and security.

2. The duty of States to refrain from military, political, economic or any other
form of ccercion aimed at the political independence or territorial integrity of
another State, established in the seventh paragraph of the preamble to the
declaration, was of vital importance to a small country such as his own. Since the
previous session of the General Assembly, admittedly, the international situation
had moyed towards greater interdependence and co-operation. The atmosphere oZ
tension and confrontation had given way to detente and negotiation, and the process
of peace and disarmament was beginning to bear fruit, as was shown by ~he signing
of a historic agreement between the Soviet Union and the United States 'Jf America
on the elimination of intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles, the agreement
signed in May 1988 between the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance and the

r Euro~ean Economic Community on reciprQcal recognition, and the recent cease-fire in
~ the Iran-Iraq war brQught abQut thanks to the unflagging effQrts of the Security
~ CQuncil and the Secretary-General.

~

~

4. True to it~ policy Qf peace, independence, non-alignment and peaceful
coexistence, his Government reaffirmej the importance it attached to the settlement

/ ...
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of disput•• throu9h n'90tiation, and its r.lations with it. n.i9hbourl w.r. root.d
in that policy. Thu., at the informal Jakarta m.etin9, it had made a .even-point
propo.al to traDoform South-Ia.t Alia into a zone of peace, stability, friendlhip
aDd co-operation that wa. free of nuclear weapons.

5. On the lubjoct of the bord.r dilput. with on. of its immediate nei9hbourl, hil
Goverament had rup.at.dly Itat.d that it was willin9 to ent.r into a third s.ri.1
of tal~s in ord.~ to arriv. at • d.finitive settlement.

6. In conclusion, his d.l'9ation .ndorsed the workin9 paper on recourse to a
co~ission of 900d offic.l, m.diation or conciliation within the United Nations
whi,h had been lubmitt.d by Romania. As r'9ards tbe confidentiality of the
commission's proce.din91, e.ferred to in pera9raph 13 of that paper, hil del'9ation
believed it mi9bt b. pr.f.rabl., if the role of the Unit.d Nations in 900d offic'l
was r.ally to be .nhanced, to authorile the commission to hold public m••tin9_ wh.n
it considered .ith.r proc.dural matter. or substantive issuel in conn.ction with a
particular conflict - when, of course, it was certain that the stat.mentl made
would be timely and conltructive and would not in any way harm the Stat.s parti.s
to the dispute - b.caule th.re wal ~ danger that, if the commission wo~ constrained
by confidentiality, its talk would be made harder.

7. Hr, ZACHHAMN (German Democratic Republic) said that the rec.nt .ncoura9in9
turn J.n international r.lationl, 'Ipecially in the field of arml limitation and
disarmament and the peac.ful ~.ttl.ment of re9ional conflicts, wal abundant proof
that p.ace and dilarmament w.r. now central conc~rnl of t.h. international
community. P.opl. w.r. b.comiD9 moro aad more awar. that, with the dawnin9 of the
nuclear and space mge, int.rnational p.ace and lecurity could only be uph.ld and
reinforc.J by non-military meanl. All States, irrespective of their social and
political systems or military affiliations, oU9ht therefore to r.doubl. th.ir
offortl in order to make life on .arth laf.r and und.rtak. common .nd.avourl in
peace. The United Nationl, which not only provid.d a luitable, compr.henliv.
framework for dial09u. and und.rltaudin9 but also had the capacity to maintain
peace throu9h coll.ctiv. m.alur.1 and to .ncoura9' p.ac.ful co-op.ration amcn9
States and peopl.s in .v.ry r.sp.ct, had a Ip.cial talk to p.rform. H.nc. the
importance of the Special Committ•• on the Chart.r of the United Nationl, which had
been mandated to draw up proposals to enable the overall peace.keepin9 pot.ntial of
the Or9anilation to be ••ploited to the full in .v~~y respect, for the benefit of
all States.

8. It was in that cont••t that the Manila Declaration on the Peaceful Settlement
of International Dilpute. had been adopted in 1982, and that the General Alsembly
was at the curr.nt s.ssion to take up a draft declaration on the prevention and
removal of dispute. and .ituation. which may threaten international peace and
security, and on the role of the Unit.d Nations in this field. The declaration,
which was the fruit of a Ipirit of con.trQctive co-operation on the part of all
members of the Special Committee and combined the proposals of a 9reat many States
or 9roups of Stat.s, showed that opportunities w.re available lJ Memb.r States and

I •••
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the prinoipal organs of the United Nat \on. for the .ettlement of internatio~al

conflict••

v. three feature. of the declaration were, in hi. delevation'. eyea, partioularly
important. Fir.t, it establi.hed the deDi.ive principle that, with~n and outside
the United Ration., the primary r••ponlibility tor preven~iD9 and .ettling dispute.
while adhering .trictly to the ba.io principle. of international law governing
their conduct lay with Stat•• , a••tated in the preamble and in operative
paravraphs 1 to e. Possible differenoe. of opinion be~ween States .hould, where
po••ible, be settled amicably by way of biJateral or multilateral conlultations
which would give a better understanding of the other parties' positions, views and
intere.ts, allowing the appropriate conclusion. to be dr~wn. There was where the
preventive character of the declaration was clearly to be seen.

10. Secondly, the German Democratic Repllblic had alway. a••erted that any
con.ideration of way. of enbanning the effectiveness of the Unitftd Nations in
internAtional relations must In all circumstances be bas.d on strict respect for
the provisions of the Charter. For his delegation, it wa. importa~~ to maintain
that premis. in the sensitive area of conflict prevention. Further, the
po••ibilities listed in the draft declaration, in particular the h~lding of
confidential consultations through the sendinv of fect-finding missions of the
Security Council, the appointment of special repre.entatives of the
Secretary-General and greater recourse to advisory opinions of the International
Court of Justice, were appropriate and wO\lld enable the Orvanisation to make a
contribution to the prevention and removal of conflicts or disputes which might
threaten international peace and .ecurity.

11. thirdly, taking into account the need to safeguard peace in the nuclear and
.pace _ge, the German Democratic Republic, iD cODjunction with other locialist
State., had 8upport.~ the initiative de.ivned ta establish a comprehen8ive ay8tem
of international peace and .ecurity, enhance the authority of law in international
relatioD8 and eDsure full re.pect for the ~urposes and principle. of the Charter.
the role of the Organisation, which wa. of particular importance in that context,
8hould be strengthened. Accordingly, his delegation hoped that the draft
declaration would be unanimously adopted by th~ General Assembly at its forty-third
8ession. .

12. The 8earch within the United NatioD8 for ways of enhanci~g the peace-keeping
potential of the Organisation was an ongoing ta8k. Hence the need to examine the
content of the programme of work of the Special r.ommittee on the Charter. There
were two other it.ms on the Special Committee's agenda, namely, peaceful settlement
of disputes and rationali.ation of existing procedures of the United Nations. His
delogatiun held the view th~t, at the next .ession of the Special Committee, every
effort should be made to complete work on the proposal on the resort to a
commi8sion of good offices, mediation or conciliatio~ within the United Nations, aR
well a8 on the working paper on the rationalisation of the work of the main organs
of the United Nations, so that both proposals could ue submitted to the General
Assembly for adoption at its forty-fourth ses8ion.

/ ...
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13. Th~ Special Committee, having been asked to consider the quention of the
maintenance of iDternational peace and security "iD all itl aspects", could deal
with a number of other is.ues. In that connection, his dele9ation proposed that
the Speaial Committee should consider the questions of enhancin9 the effectivene••
of ~nternational agreement., eDhancin9 the authority of documents adopted without a
vote (by con.ensu.), and enhanoin9 the effectivene.s of the entire meohanism of
fact-finding mis.ions, que.tions whose consideration would help to stren9then the
role of the United Nations and its contribution to international peace and
.ecurity.

14. Mr. IOZYISI (C.echoslovakia) said that the change for the better in the
climate of international relation. had made it.elf felt in the work of the
Or9anhation. The United Nations and its princlpal or9ans had played an important
part in re.olvin9 a number of issues. Yet the potential of what was themolt
universal international or9anisation was still not bein9 fully realised. For that
realon, Csechollovakia attaahed 9reat importance to the work of the Special
Committee, whioh, at its most recent session, had proved that pr09ress could be
rapid 9iven 900dwill, readine.s to compromise and an interest in reachin9
a9reement.

15. Thp ~raft declaration whioh had emer~ed from the work of the Special Committee
wal an important document coverin9, in some depth, areas which had so far escaped
more detailed re9ulation. Cseahoslovakia particularly appreciated the fact that
due regard had been paid to the preventive diplomacy of United Nations or9ans and
to the role of States in preventing conflicts. Recent developments had
convinoingly proved that the role of the United Nations in eliminating conflicts
could be further enhanced. Thus the role of the Security Council in situations
that might pOle a threat to international peace and security should be considerably
strengthened. As soon as a dispute arose, the Council must assess the situation
in the most expeditiou., responsible and objective manner and produce an
appropriate solution.

111. Further, the role of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who had
recently made a si9nificant contribution to the settlement of various conflicts,
would benefit by being stren9thened in accordance with the pro,-isions of the
Charter. It was encouraging that the declaration entrusted the Secretary-Genftral
with exten.ive authority in that respect.

17. While the draft declaration represented a compromise, reflected the interests
of all groups of States and would undoubtedly be adopted by consensus by the Sixth
Committee and by the General Assembly, the objectives of the declaration, once it
had been adopted, would be attained only if States demonstrated the ne aary
poUtical will.

18. The Special Committee had made little progress in its consideration of the
workin9 paper on _ commission of good offices, mediation 01 conciliation. His
delegation deemed it useful to continue work on the question, and was gratified

/ ...
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that the Rom.ni.n de1eg.tion h.d t.ken .ccount of the comme~ts m.de by a number of
d.1egation. in revi.ing the p.per it had submitted I the origin.l t.xt had b.en
con.iderably improved. The Special Committee .hould Make ren.wed .fforts at its
next •••• ion to fin.lis. the docum.nt.

19. Hi. deleg.tion .lso v.lu.d the prep.r.tion by the Secretari.t of the dr.f~

~,ndbook on the p••c.ful .ettl.ment of disputes b.tween St.te., and hop.d th~, the
Secr.t.riat would int.n.ify it. end.avours in th.t connection. Hi. Gov.rnment
exp.ct.d the S.cret.ry-O.neral, .t the next session of the Sp.ci.l Committe.,· to
report on the other chapt.r. in prep.ration.

20. In connection with the ~~r~eful s.ttl.m.nt of disput.s, Caechoslovakia had
already welcom.d the initi.tive by the Soviet Union relating to better utilisation
of the Intern.tional Court of Ju.tice. His Government w•• now studying the
possibility of m.king it. own oontribution to strengthening the role of the Court.

21. It would b. useful for the Speci.l Committee to continue its work on the
rationaliaation of United N.tions procedures. Tt.e proposal put forward by Fr.nce
.nd the United Kingdom w.s • modest yet interesting contribution, and continued
con. id. ration of it might r••ult in • number of recommend.ti~ns that could incre.se
the .ff.ctiv.n••• of the work of the General Assembly. Ration.lisation .hould be
vi.w.d, not .imply in the n.rrOW s.nse of the word, but also in the light of the
need to further str.ngth.n the influ.nce of the United Nation. in f9.01ving acute
internation.l problems. In th.t .r••• great de.1 of work still lay ahead of the
Sp.cial Committ.e.

22. With reg.rd to the Sp.ci.l Committee's future programme of work, his
delegation, in common with m.ny others, f.lt th.t for the time being the Committee
.hould continue to accord priority to the Question of the maintenance of
international pe.ce .nd .ecurity. Nevertheles. the time h.d come to include in the
Speci.l Committ•• •• programme _ topic th.t was acc.ptable to all gr~up. of State••
In that connection, the .id.-m'moir. from the Sovi.t Union .ntitl.d "Toward.
comprehen.iv••ecurity through the .nhanc.ment of the role of tho Unit.d Nations"
contain.d many int.r.stin9 id••••

23. Mr. %AMASlI (Romania) 8aid that he would deal separately with agenda item 129
on the p.aceful settlement of disputes between States. In a second statement ~is

delegation would analyse the report of the Special Committee on the Charter
(ite~ 135).

24. Most of the speakers in the general debate in the General Assembly had
stressed the direct connection between the peaceful settlement of disputes and the
maintenance of international peace and security, which was the Organisation's
fundamental objective and raiSIn d'itre. All had welcomed the progress made in the
peaceful solution of a number of regional conflicts. The essential condition for a
just and lasting solution to international problems and for the maintenanca of
international peace and security was the unsh.keable adherence of all States to the
fundamental principles of intern.tional law. His country was constantly taking

I •••
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action to encourage the cessation of conflicts and the peaceful settlement of
disputes, in particular through negotiations.

25. Romania thou~ht that the peaceful settlement of disputes was a matter of
greater urgency now than ever before in modern international life. It would be of
partioular importanoe for improvement of the situation in the Middle East to
organise as early as possible a conference sponsored by the United Nations with the
participation of all the parties concetned, inclUding the Palestine Liberation
Organisation and Israel, as well as the permanent members of the Security Council.
Romania had also welcomed with sati.faotion the cessation of hostilities between
Iran and Iraq and it hoped that, within the framework of the negotiations initiated
under the auspices of the United Nations, the parties would make the necessary
efforts to find mutually aooeptable solutions with a view to a final settlement of
the Gulf conflict. Lastly, hiB country actively supported the struggle of peoples
(or liberation and it backed in particular the efforts made under Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) to achieve Namibia's accession to independenoe.

26. His delegation thought that the consideration of the implementation of the
Manila Declaration on the Peaceful Settlement of International Disp~tes was an
opportunity for analysis of the eaisting machinery for the settlement of disputes
by peacefUl means, iD partioular the maohinery available to the United Nations for
that purpose. It should be remembered in t~at connection that Romanla had put
forward in 1975 the idea of the creation of a United Nations commission on good
offices, mediation and conciliation for the settlement of disputes and the
prevention of confliots among States. That idea had been supported by the
representatives of other countries and officially presented i~ 1983 in a working
paper submitted to the General Assembly (A/38/343). His delegation would return to
that question in its statement on the report of the Special Committee on the
Charter. However, it must be stressed that the availability of recourse to a
commission on good offices, mediation and conciliation would improve the United
Nations machinery, facilitate the peaceful settlement of all international
disputes, and enhance the Organisation's capacity to perform its essential function.

27. The United Nations must not serve only as a political forum when disputes had
already reached a certain level of seriousness, but it must also, and if possible
above all else, serve as a forum for preventative diplomacy by means of which
disputes could be avoided and mutually acceptable solutions sought at a stage when
that was still possible. The peacefUl settlement of disputes must be seen not just
as an abstract principle or a theoretical problem but as a practical activity,
involving the effective use of various ways and means of implementing the principle
in all its aspects. It was with that in mind that Romania and more than 50 other
countries had requested, as sponsors of resolution 42/150 of 7 December 1987, that
the Organization should consider the implementstion of the Manila Declaration on
the Peaceful Settlement of International Disputes and ways and means of increasing
that instrument's effectiveness.

28. His delegation believed that the United Nations, its principal organs and its
Secretary-General must brin9 an increased contribution to the peac9ful Lettlement

/ ...
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of disputes. The Secretary-General had stressed the importanae of the
participation of all State. in the solution of international problems in his report
on the work of the Orvanisation (A/43/1, p. 8). Furthermore, the report ef the
Secretary-General on the peaceful settlement of disputes between States (A/43/530
and Add.l) showed that efforts were needed at the world level if the peaceful
.ettlement of disputes was to become a tanvible reality in the mo~ern world.

29. There were some oon.ideration. of a praotical nature whioh warranted
emphasi.. In re.olution 42/150 the General Assembly had stre.sed the need to
oontinue efforts to strenvthen the process of the peaoeful settlement of disputes
throuvh provressive development and codification of international law an1 throuvh
eDhancinv the effectiveness of the United Nations in that field. The persistence
of a number of conflicts in various parts of the world demonstrated that the
peaceful settlement of disputes had not yet become a truly universal practioe.
Some provress had nevertheless been made in that area and some po.itive steps had
been taken. Furthermore, the current efforts within the United Nations showed that
States were more aware of the need to comply with the principle of the peaceful
settlement of disputes.

30. In resolution 42/150 the General Assembly had also requested the
Secretary-General to SUbmit to it a report containinv the replies of Member Stat.s
on ways and means of inoreasing the effectiveness of the Manila Deolaration. In
that connection his delevation drew the Committee's attention to the ooncrete
suggestions made by Romania in paragraph 28 of document A/43/530. It wished to
thank the many delegations which had supported its proposals. It had held
consultations with interested delegations with a view to preparing a draft
resolution on the implementation of the Manila Declaration. It was convinced that
the Declaration had a very speoial political, legal and practical importance, fvr
it sought to ensure r.apect for the purposes and principles of the Charter of the
United Nations, strenvthen multilateralism and increase peop19s' confidence in the
capacity of the Orvanisation and the validity of the hopes which they placed in it.

31. Mr. RAKOTQZArx (Madagascar) said that the consideration of the report of the
Special Committee, in particular the draft declaration on the prevention and
removal of disputes and situations which may threaten international peace and
security and on the role of the United Nations in that field, which was recommended
for adoption, offered an opportunity for evaluation of the Organisation's
activities with respect to the maintenance of international peaee and security.
The first problem which came to mind did not concern so much the success or failure
of the United Nations in the maintenance of international peace and security as the
effectiveness of the le9al and material means available to it in the performance of
its essential function, i.e. the maintenance of international peace and security.

32. Before answering that question, it was important to note tha repeatedly
reaffirmed commitment of Member States to act in all places and at all times
strictly in accordance with the Ch4rter and to make full use of the possibilities
which it offered in the conduct of their international relations. However,
positions differed considerably on the question of how to render the Organization

I •.•
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more eff.ctiv.. Som. wanted to pr••erve the privileges and advantages conf.rr.d by
the .stablish.d order and supported the framework established by the Charterl
oth.rs wanted gradually to adapt the Organisation to the new international
realities, in particular to take into account the int.rdependeat nature of the
conte~porary world.

33. Th. draft declaration was a con,promile b.tween those two positions and aerved
as an addition to the varioul declarations already adopted by the GeD.ral As.embly
on the maintenance of peac. and the p.aceful settl.ment of disputes b.tween State.,
of which the main thr.e were reaffirmed in the .i.th paragraph of the preamble.
Th. author. of the draft had .ought to provide a re.li.tic definition of the role
and the responsibility of States and the principal organs of the United Nations in
regard to the prevention of dispute. which migh~ threaten international peace and
security.

34. A. far as the obligation. of Member States were concerned, his delegation
not.d with satisfaction the reaffirmation of the .qual rights of nation. and
re.pect for international obligations in op.rative paragraphs 1 and 2 of the draft
declaration. In its opinion, tho.e two principlel were the central pillar of th.
int.rnational legal ord.r. Similarly, the encourag.m.nt of bilateral or
multilat.ral consultation. in par~graph 3 wae el.ential to promote the spirit of
conciliation, which was itlelf vital for the prevention or removal of disputel.
That was what the Secretary-General had always advocated in his annual report. on
the work of the Organi.ation, in particular hil 1984 report.

35. It wa. allo encouraging to note that the provi.ions of Articl. 52 of the
Charter on the validity and viability of r.gional arrangem9nts had been reaffirmed
in articles 4, 13 and 24 of the draft d.claration. The recent .ucc••••• of the
Organisation of African Unity, with the activ. collaboration of the
Secretary-General, in respect of We.tern Sahara and the di.pute betw••n Chad and
Libya w.re concr.te e.ample. in that are.. The Minist.r for Foreign Affairs of the
Democratic a.public of Madaga.car had also empha.ised the point in hi. Itaternent to
the Gen.ral Alsembly.

36. To mat. a Iyatem for the prevention and removal of disputes effective, all
States muat a.sume their obligation. under the Charter in good faith and allow
th.ir relatioDa to b. governed by reapect for the .overeignty and territorial
int.grity of Stat•• , non-interferenc., mutual relp.ct, mutual ben.fit, non-recourse
to the threat or u.e of force and the pea~eful aettlem.nt of disputes. They must
also be .ncourag.d to have recourse to the machinery of the United NAtions .ystem,
IS advocated in paragraph 6 of the draft declaration.

37. Th. Charter designed the ~ain r ••pon.ibility for the maintenance of
international peace and I.curity to the Sec"rity Council. N.vertheleal, the
Gen.ral As••mbly, und.r Article 11 of the Charter, and the secretary-General, by
virtue of Article 99, allo had a part to play.

I •••
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38. Articles 7 to 15 of the draft declaration dealt with the role of the Security
Council in preparing for the prevention Qr removal Qf disputes or situations.
According to the Charter, in the case of threats to the pea~e, breach~s of the
peace or acts of aggression, it was the Council's task to determine when action
should be takftn, to call upon the parties concerned to comply with provisional
measures and, lastly, to decide on the measures to be emplored, including the use
of armed force. On analysis, the Council's performance in the field of the
maintenance of international peace and security must be recogniled as not having
been wholly successful. The Organilation, which was made up of sovereign State.,
inevitably reflected the ideol09ical, political, _~~~omic and social divergencies
of the modern world. However, many positive and constructive Councll dpcisions had
served and could serve as a basis for the search for solutions to certain current
problems, in particular resolution 598 (1987) on the situation between Iran and
Iraq, resolution 435 (1978) on Namibia and resolution 242 (1967) on the Middle
East. To render its action more effactive, the Council should make more use of
preventive diplomacy, as envisaqed in paraqraphs 11 and 12 of the draft
declaration. In other words, the Council should intervftne earlier in disputes,
using the various means at its disposal to brinq about a reduction of tension. To
that end, the members of the Council, in particular the permanent members, should
rise above their ideological and political differences and encouraqe first the
search for consensus.

39. Articles 16 to 19 of the draft declaration defined the role and the field of
action of the General Assembly in the maintenance of international peace and
se~urity. Even though that field was limited, his delegation considered that, as
the Organilation's legislative body, the Assembly could pronounce and if necessary
make recommendations on all the SUbjects envisaged in the Charter. In recent
years, the General Assembly had adopted a number of impor~ant resolutions on the
maint.enance of international peace and security.

40. Articles 20 to 24 of the draft declaration dealt with the responsibilities
entrusted to the Secretary-General under Article 99 of the CharLer. His delegation
welcomed the fact that the Secretary-General had been given a degree of latitude to
allow him to play his preventive roj. and to defuse potentis~ crises. It was
essential, for that purpose, that Member States in qeneral, and the parties
concerned in particular, should q~ve him all the necessary p~litical and material
support.

41. The draft declaration prepared by the Special Committee was being considered
at a time when the international political climate was im~roving. His delegation
hoped that the Sixth Committeo, and later the General Ass,'mbly, would adopt it.

42. Mr. IAGAHI (Japan) said that ne was convinced that the contents of the draft
declaration on the prevention and removal of disputes, being the consensus product
of careful negotiations in the Special Committee, would meet with the unanimous
support of the aeneral Assembly. As was the case with any consensus instrument,
the recommendations contained in the declarJtion were only the common denomiliatorH
among the divergent views of Member States. His delegation had hoped that the
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recommendations would be much bolder, but at least a foundation had been laid. It
was to be hoped that each of the addressees of the recommendations - the Security
Council, the General Assembly, the Secretary-General and Member States - would make
every effort to co-operate so that the purposes of the declaration could be
realised in a dynamic and effective manner.

43. Since the Special Committee had successfully discharged a main portion of its
mandate in the field of international peace and security, it was time for the Sixth
Committee to turn its attention to the new mandate of the Special Committee for its
1089 session. Hie delegation believed that the new mandate should be based on the
same criteria AS at the thirty-eighth session of the Assemb1yl its work should
focus on certain specific aspects of internAtional peace and security and its aim
should be to formulate a series of concrete recommendations for enhancing the
capabilities of the relevant United Nations organs. The recommendations should be
action-oriented and the measures to be recommended should be relatively easy to
implement.

44. One of the most promising areas to explore was that of fact-finding, an area
in which needs had grown in recent years and which therefore deserved priority
attention. Fact-finding was not a new topic for the United Nationsl it had been
discussed on several occasions by the General Assembly and its sUbsidiary bodies
and some recommendations had been incorporated in a number of instruments, such as
resolution 1967 (XVIII) of 1963, in response to which the Secretary-General had
submitted an excellent report, contained in document A/56941 resolution
2329 (XXII), adopted in 19671 the Manila DeclarAtion on the Peaceful Settlement of
International Disputes, adopted in 1982, which recommended that Member States
should "consider making greater use of the fact-finding capacity of the Security
Council in accordance with the Charter"l the Declaration on the Enhancement. of the
Effectiveness of the Principle of Refraining from the Threat or Use of Force in
International Relations, adopted in 1987, which J'ecommended that "the fact-finding
capacity of the Security Council should be enhanced on an ad hoc busis, in
accordance with the Charter"l and finally, the draft declaration on the prevention
and removal of disputes, prepared by the Special Committee, which contained three
similar provisions (paras. 8, 12 and 22).

45. It should be noted that the recommendations contained in the latter three
instruments had obvious limitations, stemming from the scope and purpose of those
instruments. In any event, it was clear that no systematic recommendations had
been drafted covering all aspects of fact-finding in tho area of the maintenance of
international peace and security.

4&. On several occasions his Government had stressed the importance of the
fact-finding role of the Organization and the need to enhance it. In partiCUlar,
his delegation had submitted a working paper at the Manila sessioll oC the Special
Committee on the Charter, containing a 8erie8 of specific suggestions to that end.
However, no action had been taken on those suggestions, except that certain aspects
had been incorporated, in very general terms, into the three instruments he had
mentioned.
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47. It was essential for United Nations organo to have the objective facts and the
relevant information in order for them to act, particularly in the areas of
international peace and security and the peaceful settlement of disputes.
Dispatching a fact-finding mission might, by itself, prevent a conflict or stop it
from escalating. Moreover, fact finding and broader information ga~hering on
potential or existing conflicts would greatly aid the Secretary-General and the
Security Council in the exercise of their early warning or mediating functions.

48. It was particularly encoul"aging that the Secretary-General was keenly aware of
the importance of faet-finding. He had taken several initiatives in that area, and
had launched appeals for the further enhancement ot the tact-finding and
information-gathering capabilities of the United Nations. It was a subject that he
had stressed, for example, in his annual reports on the work of the Organization

, and in various statements, emphasizing the need to strengthen the institutional
basis of his preventive diplomacy.

49. Japan was convinced that the Special Committee on the Charter was the most
appropriate forum in which to study the ways of strengthening the fact-finding
capabilities of the Organization, so that it could engage more efficiently and
effectively in activities for the maintenance of international peace and security.
That view seemed to be shared widely in the Sixth Committee, and his delegation was
r.ady, once the Special Committee had that matter before it, to co-operate fully,
so that it could act as expeditiously as possible.

50. HI, AL-ATtAR (Syria) said that, while the two agenda items under consi~eration

concerned two different fields, they had a common objective, namely, the revision
of the Charter and the strengthening of lhe role of the Orge~ization. The
international community was duty-bound to achieve that objective, in view of the
existeace of international tensions, the nuclear threat t ~ racist regimes that
pursued policies of aggression and expansion phenomena made possible by the
weakne~s of the mechanisms established by the Charter. When the Charter was
adopted, the sanctions provided for therein bad formed part of a balance among the
various provisions, and were aimed at giving the United Nations the necessary
authority to carry out its functions. In fact, the Charter was, ipso-facto, a
constitutional docum0nt, and the non-implementation of one of its provisions
resulted in ~n imbalance. It was the existence of such an imbalance which had
compelled the international community to resort to other means of filling the gaps
in the collective security system stemming from the abuse of the right of veto in
the Security Council. Had such an imbalance not existed, it would not have been
necessary to adopt the Definition of Aggression or to draft the Manila Declaration
on the Peaceful Settlement of International Disputes or the other instruments aimed
at remedying the paralysis of the mechanisms established by the Charter.

51. His country welcomed the adoption by the Special Committee on the Charter at
its 1988 session of a draft declaration on the prevention and removal of disputes
and situations which might threaten international peace and security and on the
role of the United Nations in that field. While retaining the mechanism ~. ·"ided
for in the Charter, the draft declaration strengthened the role of the United
Nations in the fIeld of the prevention and ~ett1ement of disputes, and should thus
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contribute to the maintenance of international peace and security and to the
reinforcement of the primacy of international law. The declaration wa. all the
nlore important becaause it reaffirmed the right to self-determination of all
peoples living under the yoke of colonial or racist regimes or SUbjected to any
Other form of foreign or colonial occupation.

52. Moreover, as part of itl review of the question of the rationalieation of
existing United Nations procedure., the Special Committee had considered the extent
to which the General Alsembly Ihould endeavour to adopt all relolutionl by
consensus. The Special Committee had not been able to reach agreement on that
point, and it had to be acknowledged that, in view of current international
realities, it would be impo'lible for the General ASlembly to reach general
agreement in every ca.e. Syria believed that the consenlus rule would hinder new
initiatives and could stifle the voice of the majority, composed of small
countries. The role of consensus should therefore not be absolute.

53. Moreover, the Special COmMittee had not reviewed the measures necelsary for
improving the methodl of work of the other organs of the Organieation. AI the
Organieation was e.periencing an acute financial crisis it seemed essential to
establish a permanent mechanh,n for improving the methods of work. The Sixth
Committee itlelf should deal with the rationalieation of methods of work, as it
could be observed that, while the same questions were placed on the agendb each
year, the work on some of them was at a deadloc~.

54. The problems concerning the peacefUl settlement of disputes resulted from the
lack of political will on the part of States and not from the lack of mechanisms
for peaceful settlement. In that field, it was necelsary to emphalile not only
preventive measures, but also the rules of co~duct and duties of Statel and the
need to ensure full respect by all of the rules of international law and the will
of the international community. In that regard, the publication of a handbook
setting forth all the peaceful means of settling disputel would be of questionable
effectivenelsl all Statel had long been aware of such meanl, and it wal to be
feared that the publication of the handbook would, in practice, be a. ineffective
as that of the Manila Declaration on the Peaceful Settlement of International
Disputes.

55. Moreover, it would be erroneous to think that the peaceful s.ttlement of
disputes involved the holding of direct negotiations between the concerned parties,
for very often one of the~ was the victim and the other the aggressor and, in most
cases, the aggressor benefited from the fruits of his aggression and strove to
maintain the fait ACQompli. In fact, direct negotiations were often advocated with
a view to preventing the United Nations from playing its proper role.

56. In view of the improvement of the international climate and the hopes that hed
emerged for revitalieation of the United Netions, which would give the Orgenieation
a new impetus enabling it to carry out its tasks, the progress made by the Spp.cial
Committee should be considered very encouraging, and his country was therefore in
favour of e.tending the Special Committee's mandate so that it could complete its
work.
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57. Hr, SCHARIQTH (Federal R~public of Germany) laid that 1988 had been a good
year for the United Nations. The diplomatic activity it had purRued over many
years had at long last begun to bring results, its principal organs were beginning
to live up to tne high expectations of the peoples of thw world, and the Nobel
Pri.e awarded to the United Nations forces helping to keep the peace in many
regions was a token of the extent to which the Organi.ation's activities were
appreciated. It was also in 1988 that the Speclal Committee on the Char.ter had for
the first time succeeded in completing and adopting a docunant in the fi~ld of the
malnte~ance of international ~eace and security. The draft "Doclaratiou on the
prevention and .removal of dilputes and situations which may threaten international
peace and security and on the role of the United Nations in this field", although
not overly ambitious, none the less had considerable merit, and the Federal
Republic of Germany agreed with the Secretary-General that its adoption would be a
development of substantial significance to the United Nations and to international
relations and law. It shared the Secretary-General's hope that the declaration
would be adopted by consensul by the General Assembly and would thus become one of
the major achievements of the Assembly's forty-third seosion.

58. The draft declaration was the work of the whole Special Committee, practically
all its members and most of t~e observers had contributed to its elaboration. In
1984, Belgium, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, Spain and the Federal Republic of Germany
had introduced the first proposal on the topic. The sponsors of the proposal had
wished thereby to giva expression to their strong belief that the United Nations
and its organs had a crucial role lo play in the prevention of conflicts - at ~

very early stage, long before such conflicts broke out. The aim was to identify
flexible and pragmatic ways of making m~re effective use of existing United Nations
instruments, and to approach the subject of the maintenance of international peace
and security by concentrKting oc the analysis of just one of its important
a~fe~ts. The 90al was modest but realistic, and the adoption of the draft
declaration before the Sixth Committee would st~engthen and expand the pr6ventive
role of the United Nations.

59. The Federal Republic of Germany also welcomed the fact that the very
delegation which, only a few years previously, had objected mOlt vehemently to some
of the suggestions put forward in the initial versions of the draft was now
expressing very similar ideas itself. In addition, it was particularly encouraging
that, in the aide-memoire recently circulated by the Soviet Union (A/43/629), idea~

pL8viously phrased quite generally had been expressed in concrete terms. It was
noteworthy that the aide-memoire mentioned promotion of the ability of the United
Nat~ons to take effective prever.tive measures to avert international cr~ses and
conflicts, the Secretary-General's right to take the initiative in solving
questions relating to the mnintenance of internat'ona~ peace and security, the
dispatch, at the Secretary-Gtineral's initiative, of military observer missions
which would be decided by ~im and authori,.ed by the Security Council, and more
extensive use of the International Court of Justice, qis delegation hoped that
those prot,osals would be officially submitted for considerRlion by the appropriate
committve.
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60. With rClgard to the peaceful settlement uf dispute. between States, his
d.legatlnn noted wlth lnterest the proposal made on Frlday, 14 October by the
Italian del~gatiQn to have the Spscial Comm~ttee study ways and means of enhancing
the role of the International Court of Justice. Furthermore, it fUlly supported
ths suggestion made at the lame me~ting by the representative of Me.ico, who had
urged that item l2V should be considered as an integral part of item 135. The
question of the peaceful settlement of disputes fell within the Special Committee's
mandate, and ther~ was thus no rational need f~r a separate resolution on that
toplc.

61. The Secretary-General was to be congratulated on the progr~ss achieved on the
compilation of & handbook on the peaceful s.ttlem.nc of dispU~88, and it was to be
hoped that the handbook would soon be completed and submitted ~o the Special
Committee tor approval. It was also to b. hoped that work on the Franco-British
proposal fo~ th. rationalJ.ation of pr~cedures could b. finali.ed at th. SpecJnl
Committee's following s~s8ion.

62. Hil delegation had the following comments to make on th. Special Committs.'s
function and future. Firstly, the Special Committe. wal the body r.sponsibl. fo.
diSOUIslng th. Charter, and its task was thus essential in vi.w of the fact that,
as the constitution of the Organi.ation, the Charter wa~ the basic document. Two
dangers threatened to undermine the legitimacy of constitutions I the first _as to
chAnge them too radically or too rapidly, and the second was to regard them as
sacrosanct and not to develop them at all. It W8S the Special Committee's task to
avoid both those pitfalls. A~cordingly, when its mandate wan formulated. the
~pecial Committee should be entrusted with a task that was not inconsequential, so
as to .nsur. tbftt ite v.ry existence was not superfluous. Tb. maintenance of
internationol p.ace and s.cu~it~ should remain th. focul of the Sp.cial Committee's
future work, lince it wad essential to make significant progresl in the search for
practical improvements in the colJ9ctive security system embodied in the Charter so
that i~ would function as intended.

63. Only a patient and ~tep-by-ste~ approach could achieve success, Experi~nce

had shown that projects which were over-ambitious or on too grand ~ Acale were
doomed to 'ailure. Only in so far as the Special Committee lucce.ded in finding
common ground would its re~ommendations carry SUfficient weight to achieve th~

intended result, namely to contribute significantly to the strengthening of the
role of the United Nations.

64. In order to furth.~ the Special Committee's ~ork his ~eleqation and the
delegation. of Belgium, Italy. Japan, New Zealand and Spain, after holding informal
consvltations with tho deltgations of all reqioual qroups and taking into account
the cOmMents made by some delegations in the current debate, were intending to
propose that the topic of fact-finding should be given priority in the Special
Committee'. programme of work. With that aim, the countries in question would
submit to the Special Committee at it. following session a concrete proposal which
could be entitled "ract-finding by thf:l United Nations to aash\;. in the malntennnce
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of int.rnational p.ac. and s.curity". Th••ubjoct wal tim.ly, and on. on which
~eneral agre.mont r.hould ~. within r.aohl it. im~rtaao. had oft.u ~••n underlined
~y the S.cr.tary-G.n.ral in hi. r.port. on th. work of th. Organilation.

65. Without ~oing lnto detaill, it .hould ~e not.d that th. propolal conc.rn.d
might contain four ohapt.rs. the fir.t would outline g.n.ral a.p.ct. of
fact-findingl th•••cond would concentrat. on information-gath.ring b.fore a
conflict had arilen, the third ;~uld deal with fact-finding for the pr.v.ntion of
pot.ntial conf.lict., and th. fourth would b. d.vot.d to fact-finding on .xi.ting
conflict. or certain a.p.ct. of .uoh oonfliot••

6e. Th. time had com. to ta~. a further .t.p toward••nhancing th••ff.ctiv.ne••
of th. Organisation. Tb.r. w.r. n.w opportuniti•• for .trength.ning it. role in
the maint.nan4e of p.aoe and ••ourity. Tb. propo••d initiativ. on fact-finding wa.
only • b.giDDing, but it could form a .olid ba.i. for th. continuing work of the
Special Committ•••

07. Mra. MIDIMA IRAUPII (Nicaragua) .tr••••d th. importaao. of th. draft
aeclaration adopt.d by the Special Committ•• on the Chart.r, which r.coquil.d tb.
comp.tenc. of th. United Nation. in th. ar.a of safeguarding of international p.ace
and ••curity. It was thus th. Unit.d Nationl which had th. primary r'lponlibility
for removing th. threat of another world war and oo~ating hegemoni.tic polioiea
a••ign.d to l.gitimat. the u•• of fo~ce iA international relationl in order to
••tabli.b .phe~'1 of influenc. and tbere~y deny Imall countri.. the right to
independence and ••If-det.rmination. Tb. declaration al.o reaffirmed tbe
obligation of all Gtat•• to ••ttl. tbeir diff.r~nc•• bl p.aceful mean., a.
confifm.d ~y the Int.rnational Court of Ju.tic. in it. d.ci.ion of 21S Jun. 198e in
the ca.. conc.rnin~ military activitie. again.t Nicaragua.

ISS. It' would ~e very u.eful for it. future work if th. Special Committ•• w.r. to
giv. higher priority to the Court·. d.ci.ion. becau.e in .0 doing it would
.trength.n th. .y.t.I., for tb. peaceful .ettl.m.nt of dllputell and th. primacy of
law in int.rnational r.lation.. Univ.r.al acc.ptance of th. Court'. compul.ory
juri.diction would ~. a gr.at .t"p forward iD tbat connection. At th. mo.t rec.nt
mini.t.rial confer.nc. of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries h.ld in Cyprus on
the initialiv. of Nicaragua, it had b.en d.cided that a .pecial mini.terial
conf.r.nce of &on-align.d countri•• on peace and international law .hould b.
convened at The Hagu. in 19S9. Tb. m.eting would ooinoide with the nin.tietb
annival.ary of the fir.t Peace Conf.rence, al.o h.ld at The Hague. It would
th.refor. ~. an occa.ion for. r.fl.cting on the role played ~y tbe Co~~t and by
int.rnational law in .trength.ning international p.ace and ••curity.

e9. Tb. Sp.cial Committ•• •• 4raft d.claration help.d to reviv. multilat~r~lism, to
9iv. new impetus to th•••arch for n.gotiat.d solution. to the p~~:'lem. ~f m~nkind

and to confirm the impo. tance of fact·.finding or good-offiCII mi..L"l1 orgaail.d In
the f'rlt .tag•• of a conflict. In Central Amerioa, the Bliuipula. Agr••ments
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.igne4 by the five oountrie. oonoerne4 on 7 Augu.t 1986 bad not provided anytbing
of substanoe to satisfy the desire for peaoe of tbe peoples of tbe region.
Verifioation was one of tbe basio aspeots uf tbe A9reements, aDd Nioaragua bad on a
number of oooasions propose4 that tbe re~uire4 maohinery should take the form of •
United Nations peaoe-keeping operation undertaken under the autbority of the
Seoretary-General, with the assistance of Spain, Canada, the roJlral Republl0 of
aermany and tbe oountries of the Contadora Group.

70. Tbe sllght progress whiob the draft deolaration represented iD .trengthening
the role of the Unlted Nation. In preventive dlplomaoy made It obvlous that, In
order to move forward, all States, partloularly the permanent member. of the
Seourity Counoil, .bou14 show firm politioal will. After all, the ~raft was only Q

minlmal te.t. Her delegatlon endor.ed It none the less, in the b"pe that it mlght
really oontrlbute to the reall.atlon of it. objeotives.

71. Nbere ageuda Item 120 wa. oonoerned, her delegation was in favour of the
preparatlon of a handbook on the peaoeful .~ttlement of disputes and the
establisbment of a oomml•• ion of good offices, medlatlon or ooncillation. Along
the same 11nes, Nloaragua had trled, by varlous peaceful mean., to put an end to
the illegal and immoral war impo.ed upon it for tbe sole purpo.e of maklng it
aooept the prinolple of 11mited soverelgnty.

72. On the issue of tbe ratlonall.ation of the prooedures of the United Rations, a
matter whioh fell more wlthln the pu rvlew of tbe rlftb Committee, ber delegation
would rejeot any proposal that Gen.ral Assembly deoisions should be adopted by
oonsensus only, beoause tbat would be tantamount to glvlng a veto to any Member
State.

73. Mr. HAKAllyICH (Ukrainian Sovlet Soclaltst Republlc) said that, in considerlng
the ~ua.tion before the Commlttee, one oould not fail to understand that given tbe
oomple.l~y of its situation, the new tasks It bad to faoe and the aggravation of
the problems It already had, mankind must strengthen the role of law in
Internatlonal life, must flrst establlsb legal guarantees for a system of seourity
in all Its aspeots - polltioal, ml1ltary, eoonoml0, humanltarlan and eoologloal.
It must also try to ensure strlot observanoe of tbe norms aocepted by the
international oommunity, but tbe oonsolidation of tbeir legal foundations re~uir.d

tbe restruoturing of Intern&tlonal relatlon. In aooordance witb • new politloal
philosophy. To bridge the gap bet..en the practloe of States and tbe norms of law,
the only solutlon was to glve prlority to law in the polltical life of States.

74. Bzploltation of tbe full potentlal of the United Nation. would permit
oODsiderable progress towards a peaoeful and non-vl01ent world In whlch right
preval1ed over mlght. There was no need to stres. the role that the Organi.atlon
must play in th~ development of. interdependenoe. Tbe c~.ative potential of the
United Natlons was growlng and its Ideals gaining strength. Bstabllshed aooording
to tbe wishes of States, It :,ad been the drlvlng force of Internationalism, even if
it was now paralysed by the arms race, natlonal self-iDterest and unbridled
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unilateralism, and even if the syst~m of oolleotive security laid down in the
Charter was at a stab~.till for lack of politioal will. Joint action was therefore
needed in order to avert the threats to mankind.

75. The essence of that new politioal thinkin9 had been explained by Hr. Gorbachev
in his artiole on the realitiee of and 9uarantees for a lastin9 peace. In tho
artiole in question he aoknowledged the central role of the United N~tions in the
mana90ment of international relations, and all the proposals he put forward in the
artio~e were inspired ~1 the prinoiple of the development of peace and depended
up~n the formulation of measure. that would make it possible to 9uarantee peaoe
universally. However, the .tren9thenin9 of the role of the United Nations would
not 'ust happen. It would be the result of .peoifio steps undertaken by all
States, particularly the States members of the Seourity Council and the non-ali9ned
countries, not to mention all those that were concerned with the hi9her intereats
of mankind. That stren9thenin9 would be so much easier, however, if the United
Nations could prevent and effeotively settle international oonflicts.

76. Under the Charter, that was the funotion of the Security Council, whose
effeotiveness should therefore be enhanc~d throu9h measures making it possible to
exclude the 9reat Powers from regional conflict., to have its permanent members
study the situation in lone. of confliot, to broaden the informal oonsultation
maohinery of those same members, to provide for consultations between the
Secretary-General and minister. for foreign affairs, and to hold re9ular sessions
of the Council at the level of ministers for forei9n affairs.

77. The Ukrainian SSR reaffirmed its view that the General Assembly played a
deoislve role in the system of oollective security. It was the body where
everyone's interest found a voioe and maohi~ery for the impl.m~ntation of its own
decisions oould be establiehed. The eearc~a for genuine, not merely formal,
coneenSUB would be a notable Btep forward because it .ould be evidence of a
reconoiling of points of view. It should not, however, vitiate the recommendations
and resolutions already adopted by the ma'ority. Their implementation should still
be pUrlued.

78. The Ukraini~n SSR also thought that the funotion. of the Secretary-General
should be expanded, particularly in the Bettlement of conflicts through good
offices, negotiatlon, conciliation and m.diation. In accordance with United
Nations practice and the provisions of the Charter, the Secretary-General was
authorized to take initiatives to help prevent disputes and settle them peacefully.

79. As was cleac from the ge~.ral debate, thare was a need to develop
international law qualitatively, along lines which might be summed up by the terms
"securit:i", "confidence" and "co-operation through law". The realities of the
contemporary era reqult'ed considerable strenqtheninq and expansion of the functions
of the United Nations, which alone was capable of resolving the vital problems of
mankind. UnIted Nations organs, in turn, should be mobilized in such a way that
nothing was overlooked which could strengthen the role of the Organization in the
solution of those problems in the interests of peace and social progress.
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80. From that now standpoint, the Special Committee on the Charter \{ould have a
particular role to play. At its most recent session, the Special Committee had
devoted considerable attention to the question of the maintenance of international
peace and security. Its members had been able to adopt by consensus - an example
which the Sixth Committee would do well to follow - the draft declaration on the
prevention and removal of disputes because all States had been accommodating and
had recognized the need to act quickly in a preventive manner so that disputes
would not degenerate into armed conflicts. The draft declaration drew attention,
first of all, to the range of precautionary measures which the United Nations and
Member States shculd take to defuse existing crises and prevent the emergence of
new ones. The underlying idea of the draft was that prevention was one of the
f~nd~ental tasks of mankind today and that, in that regard, the role of the United
Nations and the Security Council should be considerably strengthened. The draft
would impose on Member States the specific obligation to prevent the emergence or
aggravation of disputes and to help strengthen the collective security system by
making widespread use of the machinery for bilateral and multilateral
consultations. Lastly, it invited all United Nations o~gans - General Assembly,
Security Council, International Court of Justice, Secretary-General - to intensify
measures of prevention and expand their contribution to the settlement of disputes.

81. The consensus reached in connection with the draft showed that it was possible
to agree on highly complex international issues. That must be regarded as the
addition of another stone to the legal and political foundation of general
security, the effectiveness of the United Nations org&lS - in particula, the
Security Council - and the radical improvement of the international situation,
particularly from the standpoint of the two major contemporary issues, namely, the
prevention of nuclear war and the development of international co-operation.

82. The Special Committve had ,tudied carefully the Romanian proposal on the
resort to a commission of good offices, mediation and conciliation within the
Unite~ Nations. The Ukrainian delegation, which would like all the machinery
provided by the Charter to be uSAd to the fullest possible extent, supported the
Romanian proposal because it enlarged the sco~e of that machinery, on the basis of
equality and respect for the principle of the free choice ol means. The question
of the peaceful settlement of disputes, like that of the strengthening of the role
of the Organization, must remain a priority item on the agenda of the Special
Committee.

83. His Government reaffirmed the importance which it attached to the Manila
Declaration and stressed the need to strengthen its binding n~ture; in that
connection the periodic consideration by the General Assembly of the application oC
its ~roviBions by Statf's would be useful. The Special Committee might work out
practical measure& and establish the facts in conflicts between States so that, by
dealinq with them at a very early staqe, they would not degenerate and could thus
be settled peacefully throuqh impartial Aupervision carried out with due respect
for the settlement agreements reached.

I • ...
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84. The Special Committee should examine ca~efully the proposal contained in the
USSR reply issued as document A/43/530/Add.2. It would find that that document wau
a k~y input for its future work.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK (continued)

85. ThQ CHAIRMAN said that, on 3 and 10 October, he had held the informal
consultations envisaqed in paragraph 6 of General Assembly resolution 42/156. The
Secretariat had prepared, in that reqard, a report on the order of the Committee's
consideration of items 134 and 130. The participants had therefore focused
attention on how to structure the Committee's debate on the raport of the
International Law Commission (ILC) and on the establishment of the workinq qroup
mentioned in the General Assembly resolution. With regard to the first question,
the participants had agreed that the debate should be so structured as to enable
representatives to make separate statements on specific topics covered in the ILC
report, while leavinq open the option for thoHe representatives wishing to make a
single statemeut coverinq all the topics to do HO.

86. The participants had also aqreed on a timetable for consideration of the ILC
report. He read out the timetable. It had been aqreed that the floor would be
qiven first to deleqations on the list of speakers who wished to make a statement
on the particular topic in question at a particular meeting and then to deleqations
who were also on the list but wished to make a sinqle qeneral statement.

1
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87. With reqard to the second question, it had been aqroed to establish an
open-&nded ad hoc workinq qroup for the forty-third session, to entrust it with the
task of dealinq with questions of improvinq the ways in which the Commission's
report was considered by the Sixth Committee and to prepare a draft resolution on
that report, to allow the working group to adopt its own methods of work,
particularly with regard to its report to the Sixth Committee on the results of its
deliberations, to have it meet during the period of the Sixth Committee's
consideration of the ILC report and, lastly, to designate Mr. Helmut TUrk
(Austria), as its chairman.

88. ~. RQSE~ (United States of America) welcomed the compromise reached as a
result of the informal consultations held by the Chairman. However, he expressed
concern about the establishment of a third working group, while notinq that it was
an~ qroup which was not intended to survive the current session.

89. Mr. LINQHQ~ (Sweden) said that he felt the same concerns, p~rticularly since
there were many ~~_~ qroups which, as everyone knew, had remained in existence
for years.

90. The CHAI8MAN said that if there was no objection, he would take it that the
Sixth COlnmittee approved the recommendations agreed to durinq the informal
consultations held pursuant to paragraph 6 of General Assembly resolution 42/156.




